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Mujor Controversy. ‘lheofficersand advisors of the FAS are convinced that the pre-
sent ~,t,ts,clcOD the policiee of the AEC is a mm.tterof most 5eri0us cOncern fOr scien-
tists, compa,r?.blein importance to the fight for the McVahon bill and confirulationof
the AEC. The ls,stNewsletter a,ndsv:!~plementf;ivetha story Of the beginnin< Of the
attack. The Executive Secrctarint polled old z.ndnew AdminiGtra.tiveCommittee mem-
bers, the FAS l~tvisoryPanel, and the more actfve GrO~PS tO be sure 0~ POliW was
c1ear.

After first supporting ‘~ilic:nthal’s Stmd th?~ fellowships in ‘on-secret work
shotid be av~ardedsOlely On the basis of schOla.rshiP.rePresent9,tivesOf the Natic’~1
Research Coi~ncilbacked down undsr fire *Y the J~~~t co~mittee and the senate APPr@
priations Committee, ‘Withvirtuzl,lyno support from scientists or educn.tors,i,!r,
Lilienthal was forced to retreat ond t~leAEC a~nO~ced that R 10Y?lty O~th Snd norl-
cmr,munists,ffidavit would.be requi~ed of AEC fellowe. The responsibilitymust fall
on U3 but the public has been givcitthe impression that Mr. Lilienthal was at fault.
It is utii!zelythat the Joint Committee will be satisfied with the compromise;wiy
members have ~resdy taken a.stan(ifor FFI investigations. ;Ja.nyCongressmen wotiil

extend these requirements to other feieral schcls.rshi?pro&rms.

Net]spapershave carried the stor.vof the missing U-235 which in.the OPiniOn Of
our s~eci.a.listsis’s minor incident with nO implications fOr ~.tienn.lsecuritY.

,...

en May 2~rd, Senator Hickenlooper dema.niedLilienthal.’sresignation, charging
Itincrodiblemi~ma,nagementl].He was joir.ed by Senators Wherry, McCarran, and othe)rs.
Senator Vandenberg voiced grs,vedoubts. On May ~.6th,Presi~ent ,Truma.ncame to th(s
defenee e~ressing ({ent:~re~Onfidence!\in Mr. Lilienthn.1.

Lilienthal has demanded full and Open hearfngs but the committee hes nOt ~~reed
on \rha.tkind of a hearing or ho~,much can be nade public. The temptation will be tO
confine the investig?.tion *O the fellowship program, the lost U-235, and similar
subsidiary but hi&hl:yclla.rgedissues.

Emer~ency Meetine of FAS Administrative CommltteQ was held in New York on May 29th to
consider the present crisis and plan FAS strategy. There was unanimous agreement on
the gravity Of the situ+s,tionand the need for continued spirited sction by the Feder-
ation, its ohapters, and membere-at-la.rge, The opinion was that the fellowship issue
remains most important; thst the mis~derstandins about the isOtOPe PrOgr~m ehO@d al-
so be stressed. About the ‘Bmissing!luraniurfi,the attitude WS.Sthat the ch?rge we.s
tfivial S,nd?,beurd, The Conmittee diecussed fitlength the iqlications Of the preSent
furor an the maintenance of civilian control, snd concluded that fhe Cain bill for
militsry dominat~on of the Atomic Energy program need not be taken serie’zsljrat this
time.

The Com,mittaetsstm,ndon some of the issues was made public in a press l~elease

on Ms.y31st. ~lxce~ts follow: ll~;otone of the present attacks ,onthe management of
the AEC is we.13. founded. This koes not resinthat we opp~se a Congressional inq~iry:

,-. on the contrary, We welcome such an investigationprovided it is a f~l inveetigatiOn,

openly conducted.....iccus8ti0nsOf misma~~ement based on the loss of some,uranium are

wildly enggerated,...No competent scientist \touldsuggest that (radi*is Otqes) have
any connection with the m=.nufactt~reOf *tOn~c weaPOns” To place an embargo on tke tool
and materials of research, ~S unwOrthY Of the di~nit~ of ~ great n~tion. We believe
t~t oaths,”affidavita, or clearance investigations (fO~ non-secret fell~e) are
unnecessary and potentially dangi)rousto scient?.ficprogress,
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Action Xeeded XOW! There is still need to get scientists! oyinio.nto the proper places
in ?J=,shington.Otherwise som,sprinciples held ~enera.11~by Scientists my be 10st bY
defstit. ‘Thekey person to write to remains Senator liCiJ*On. Congressional Comittee
on Atomic hhergy Semtor O~:J?,honey,Chairm,n of the Senate Appzopriatisns Committee
sho~d also be advise& hov~scientists feel on these issues. Also Senstor Arthur Van-
denberg, key Republicnn fi~e, end COngres~ma.n~rh~. vice-cbi~n Of ihe Joint
Committee. It is also u.eem to indics,teto Lilienthal and Trwn t~.t t+ey M,ve cur
support. Lil,ienthal, especially, was hampered by lack of backing in the e~r~Y sta&es
of”the fellowship issue, 8.1though ven many scientists, including the member= Of t~~e
FAS Admj.nistrativeCo~~mittee,latez.decided to support his original stand. Letters to
the editor can give our appraisal of daily issues. Comment-.torsand.colwnists will
apureciate comments and i.nformation. Mery member of the FAS is strongly urged to
write a.adget others to write. The following addresses e.reall Via5hington25, D.C.

Senator Brien l~lcMakon,Senata Office Wilding
Senator Joseph C. O!Mahoney, Sana.te Office Bui?.iing
Senator Arthm i~.‘Ja,ndenberg,Senate Office Building
Iiepresents,tive Carl T. ~rkn, House Office Building
l,!r.Dmvii 3. L ilier~th.al,IT.S,,Atomit Energy Commission, 1901 Constit~~tiOn Avenue
President Harry S. Truman, The White House

Fwblic A$tion b,,VFAS an&.-C~amters. MaI~21-?0. The work of many FAS groups has bee]l
mOst encouraging. Press covern.~ehas been given to statements by COrnell, ROchest~r*
OalcRidge, end Calj.fornti]..New York arranged a press conference on ?lay28 which re-
sulted in front pe,gestories in the ~Y. Times and HerQ d-Tribune. At least seven
chapters have had meetin{;sto organize 1etter-writing campaigns. As an ifitication of
the effect of this work, one may quote the We.ehinzton~venin~ Star of Phy 30th, which
sa,id, sIn fa,ct,~ome members of congress report tb,t the telegrems they ?.regetting

read much like those received when the AEC 18.wwas befOre COngress and there was a hOt
fi@t over milita~r vs. nilitary control.tt

The Washington office has sent out five different memos since the last Newsletter
on Wy 21 and has cent olit,about 50 wires during the past ten days. OU May 29, R.
Bush participe,ted in a s?pdice.tedradio broadcast with Representative Chat Holifie:ld.
An FAS press release is being issued today.

Nfitional Scieace Founds.tin. A new bill, H.R. 48M, was introduced intO the hOuse by
Rep. Prieet. This contai~-certain modificati~ns vf the previous bill, H.R. 12, based
upon the hearings held before 8.subcommj.tteeof the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, According to the new bill, the Fountition will consist of a ~*tiOti Science
Board and a Director (la$~$uagesuggested by the Wreau of the Budget and endorsed w
the FAS); no s?eci~ commissions are specifictily mentioned; there is a provision that
the annual report contain information on the dispositi.cn of all patents and patent
ri@ts; Congress rather than the Foundstion will determine the portion of the appr+
priations spent on fellowships. The ~eriOd over which the monies may be spent will be

provided in each Appropriation Act. The wording with reepect to security re@ations,
research in the field of atomio energy, and internstional pa.rticipa.tionin the activi-
ties of the 7oundation remains unchanged. It is mticipa,ted that at least three weeks
w~il lapse before ~.fi.k~~ will be reported to the House.

The Administre,tiveComittee fears that there will be determined efforts to r-
quire oa..thsand effidai,its,perhaps even investigations in the fellowship program cf
the NSF. This must be effectively opposed. The iqorta.nce of the lfSFis amph?sized
by the attack on the DC fellowshj.p~gram. The propriety of the A3C!s supportinga
general fellowship proi;ram,even :Lsan interim measure, shOtid ke cOneidered by us ~11.

Fimaxjcin~-Me~]bershi~.The work of tie Yeaeration in fnis emergency costs money fclr,
travel, phone and telegraph, end special mailings. The Secretariat a,ndvolunteers hsve
iven unstintingly of their time. Higinbotha,m(former vice-chairman) and R. Wsh

?princetOn) cme to Washington especially to help out, i~embersand members~t-large
are urged to make contributions so that we can continue our acti~ities. we will fill
requests for additional copies of i?ewelett?rs,etc. frti members, potential members, et:
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Loyalty Investigation for Stidents ? The recent charge by certain members of Con-
gress that two of the recipients of AEC fellowships are Commmists, has raised the
question of whether loyalty checks should be made on all applicants for goverment
sponsored fellowships to do unclassified research. The fellows are selected and tie
program is administered by the National Research Council. Accgrding to Senator
Hickenlooper, the AEC had agreed to investigate all applicants for fellowships but
had dropped the project last fall after covering only one fifth of the applicants. k a
statement issued May 12, the AEC stated that it had carefully considered the implica -
tions of investigation and clearance of fellows working on non-secret projects and
that such procedures raised issues of the utmost gravity. From its studY of” this
point, the C dmmi ss ion concluded that the application of investigational processes to
study and research in non-secret fields would grossly menace freedom of inquiry and
education. In a strongly worded editorial, the Washington Fost points out tiat if mem-
bers of Congress become so jwpy about freedom of inquiry that they are willing to

fiPOse Political surveillance upon it, the country will have travelled a long way
toward the fiought regimenbtion it abhors.

AEC Chairman Lilienthal in a statement on May 16 to the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, said: “There is no question of national security at issue here. The
sole issue is how best to operate a fellowship progrw . . . ,It is our judgment, based up-
on the conviction and experience of the best qualified people in the c outry, that the Na -
tion will get the most return from its investment by adhering to the tried and true pro-
cedure for the development of scientific talent”. He pointed out that the fellowship pro-
gram is “overwhehingly concerned with non-secret areas of research in the fields of
biology and medicine and in the physical sciences. These are, of course, fields in
which there is graduate work being done by private institutions and in which there is
no security interest to prevent the traditional openness and free exchange of science.”

Dr. A. N. Richards, Fresident of the National Academy of Sciences, told the
Joint Committee that FBI investigations would deter sensitive scientists from applying
for fellowships. “It would soon become generally known that the information collected
about an individual . . . is not limited to provable facts, but of necessity includes hkar -
say. ” The AEC would be faced with the decision on “whether a leaning, ~n association, a
tendency to be c riti:al of some of the weaknesses of our form of goverment constitutes
a basis for disqualification. “ Richards further said that even if a Communist were se-
lected and discovered later, “his training will have added one more to the group of
those capable of utilizing knowledge of nuclear energy, “ and “the country will kve been
the gainer by his training. “

The FAS issued a ~tatement on May 17tb endorsing tie policy of the AEC and NRC
in not requiring loyalty investigations prior to granting fellowships for training in the
basic sciences. “We stind to lose much more than we can possibly gain if we make it

aPpea~ that conformist and orthodoxy are prerequisites to Federal support of basic
SClentlflCtr{!ining,“ the FAS statement said. The Federation called thisinstance part
of a pattern which threatened to pinch offone of the essential roots of,oursecurity --
the free progress of science. “Secrecy, loyaltyinvestigationsand securityregulations
have their proper role. But ifthey get out of hand, as they now threaten to,they will
wreck the very security they should be designed to protect.“

This issue is fluidas the Newsletter goes to press (May 17th). Whether itwill
affectconfirmation of the new AEC appointees or the National Science Foundation bill
remains to be seen.
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“Science and the Cltiate of Opinion” was the subject of the general meeting of the FAS,
held on F riday, April 29 th, at the Cosmos Club in Washington, D.C. The capacity audi-
ence included many visiting scientists in Washington for the meetings of the American
Physical Society. Featured speakers were Professor Richard H. Shryock of the +
University of Pennsylvania, authority on the history of science, and Dr. Samuel
Goudsmit, well-known nuclear scientist, author, and lecturer. Dr. Arthur Roberts,
chairman of the Federation, presided.

Dr. Shryock spoke on the influence exerted by society upon the development of
science. He pointed out that the character of a society -- its institutions, its sense of
values, etc. -- has a decided effect upon the prestige and financial support accorded
scientists and their work. The cultural cltiate is an tiportant factor in determining
the caliber of men who will become scientists and the kinds of scientific activities
which will be encouraged by that clfiate. He attributed the neglect of basic research
and the heavy emphasis upon applied research and develo~ent in the U.S. to the em-
phasis by American business and industry upon the concept of utility, or practicality.
This, coupled with the fact that business and industry also control great wealth, led to
the rapid develo~ent of some sciences such as geology, and to the neglect of less
practical theoretical research. Stiihrly, the mores of the United States today have
their tipact upon scientific activities in this country. An illustration is me seriOus
effort of anti-vivisectionists to halt laboratory expertientation on antials. k Europe.
there are no such interferences with the development of medical knowledge.

Dr. Goudsmit, speaking on the influence of the present day clhate of opinion on
the freedom of science, drew attention to a growing belief that science is evil and that
its effects are more destructive than beneficial. In discussing the curtaihent of
scientific freedom, he pointed to the experience of Nazi Germany, where truth was
sacrificed to the political theories of the Hitler regime, and to Soviet Russia, where
indications are that scientific work is evaluated in terms of its agreement or dis-

agreement with dialectical materialism. The, most serious result of such curtaikent
is ttit the youth have no teachers who can train them in objective techniques of
scientific investigation. .-.

In the United States, Dr. Goudsmit warned, the potentialities exist for similar
curtaikent of science. Scientists must be on the alert to avoid conscious or subcon-
sc ious bias induced by the interests which provide financial support of their work.
They must be equally careful, however, that incompetent scientists do not. in the name

of scientific freedom, wrongly instruct and guide the youth which looks to them for
training.

The Bikini Report. The FAS in a press release on May 2nd recommended the imme-
diate publication of the Bikini atom bomb test repOrt. The Reprt Of *e President’s
.Evalyatiog Committee on the Bikini tests has been cleared for publication by, milita ry
security. President Titian, ”it is reported, is atpresent persOnaIIY responsible for
withholding publication. The FAS urges releasing the report since the information it

contiins will contribute to public understanding of the issues involved in the utiliza-
tion and control of atomic energy.

Information on Bomb Stockpile. In opposition to the stand taken by President T ruan,
the FAS voiced its attitude in the following sbtement released May 2nd;

“Any attempt to muzzle public discussion is a real fi~eat tO We future Of Our
comtry. The nmber of available atomic bombs in the U.S. is known to only a few top
military and government officials. The President of the United Stites has asserted at
a recent news conference that the atomic bomb stockpile is not a matter for public
discussion. Clearly this information has great fipOr~nce in evaluating Our mili~rY
defense program and foreign policy. While admitting that publication of this informs-

tion might be of some benefit to ofier cOuntries, we ~ust, ~evertheless, weigh t~ls
against the break with our traditional policy of informing the public on matters of
national welfare. Should the ConRress and the public be told the nmber of atomic -
bOmbs in our stOckpile ? The Federation Of ~erican Scientists supports the prOpOs&
which Senator Brian McMahon made in an address before the Economic Club” of Detroit
on January 3rd (reprinted in tie Bulletin Of me AtOmic Scientists, ‘arch 1949)s ‘at
this impoi~nt question should receive full public discussion. ”
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Peace or Pestilence by Theodor Rosebury, Whittlesey House, 218 pp., $2.75; to be
published May 27, 1949.

It appears that biological warfare is at last going to have a public airing. Fol-
,~lowing hard on the heels of the Forrestal statement (see FAS Newsletter, A-702) is

>is book on BW by the former chief of the Air-Borne Infection project at the U.S.
Biological Warfare Headquarters at Camp Detrick, Maryland. And being circulated at
the moment to member associations and informed scientists for comment, is a draft
report of an FAS Study Group on BW. Taken together, the three treatments make
possible an evaluation of the scope and dimensions of the technical problem of BW.

Of the three, Roseb:ry ’s statement attributes the greatest menace to BW. Where
the Forre stil statement was clearly aimed to counteract “sensational” stories about
“the potency and state of development of biological warfare”, Rosebury ’s book opens
with a simulated radio flash announcing a mysterious e@d-ic in St. Louis which has
taken 4000 lives in five days, and which has been attributed on the floor of Congress to
a Russian germ warfare attack. Arid where the draft report of the FAS Study Group
finds severe limitations on BW imposed by technical problems and public health de-
fenses, Rosebury asserts that the technical difficulties are “not beyond the ken of
hwan genius”, and that “we need not doubt that BW is capable of .&king its place
beside the atomic bomb and other major weapons adaptible to mass destruction. ”

Rosebury ’s central theme runs as follows. BW agents of high potency can be
mass-produced; hence, a “bomb” can be relatively easily and cheaply fabricated. Air-
borne infection with a number of such agents has been demonstrated in small scale
laboratory experiments in cloud chambers. Although never successfully used in
practice, “human genius” can be expected to bridge the gap. Hence BW is a potential
method of mass destruction, a versatile teckique adap~ble to many strategic mili-
tiry purposes. Its nature is such as to preclude international control, since the manu-
facture of BW agents requires no extensive installations or unusual procedures. ‘“
“There seem to be no adequate defenses against it”. Therefore, it is “peace or pes-
tilence” -- eliminate war or decimate humanity. The experience with atomic energy

~has demonstrated that, in the present atmosphere of fear and distrust, schemes for
control of weapons of mass destruction, no matter how excellent technically, are
naive politically. Therefore, this easy Fth must be eschewed for the more difficult,
but more realistic path, of political agreement between the U.S. and the USSR.

On the political side, the argment will again center on which comes first, con-
trol or political under s~nding. Rosebury is certainly on strong ground when he argues
that “the U.S. plan for international contr61 (of atomic energy) was “a work of technical
genius” but failed of enactment “because the world is obviously not ready for it”. But
others may wonder whether the world (i.e. the U.S. and the USSR) is ready for the
political under standing Rosebury pleads for but makes no effort to blueprint.

There appears little to be gained from continuing the debate over whether control
or political understanding must come first. The important fact is that so far we hve
neither. Clearly there will be no perfect solutions in the near future. Should we not
think seriously of prtial ones ? Maybe it’s time to roll out the cracker barrel and
see how much control we can get by how much and which political understandings.

Must We Hide? by R. E. Lapp, Addison-Wesley Press, 182 pp., $3.00.
The flood” of books writtento provide laymen with information on why an atom

works, appears to be gradually giving way to books de scribing the bomb’s past and
potential effectiveness. This is sad, but probably all too realistic a reflection of scien-
tists’ decreasing faith in atomic energy control. If” control should never eventmlize, it
will certainly be important to have a citizenry well informed on the’ characteristics of
atomic warfare, and Dr. Lapp’s book should provide valuable assistance in thnt line.

Written on a far mOre elementary level than Blackett, Must We Hide? makes no
attempt to deal with political aspects, past or future. The book is a~ost entirely
concerned with the military effectiveness of atomic bombs, the nature of suitible

,_, targets, problems of bomb delivery, and possible defense measures. Two of the
major “scare aspects” -- radioactive warfare and bomb planting by saboteurs -- are
discussed but considered relatively ineffective.
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In general, Lapp’s opinion of the value of atomic bombs in modern war checks
fairly well with that of Blackett. The principle of defense by dispersion is strongly
supported in the book. This is undoubtedly valid, but the achievement of such defense

aPPears at Present tO run cOunter tO mOst Of the ecOnomic and psychological forces _
acting on our competitive businessmen and workers. It would be nice to have
dispersion, but the prospects are not very hopeful. - - M. L. Ernst

Other New Books. During the past war there were extensive studies made by the
Armed Services of the psychology of social relations. The Research Branch of the
War Depsrtient’s Information and Education division conducted one of the largest
social +cience studies ever made in its survey of the attitudes of the U.S. soldiers.
This will be published in four volmes by the Princeton University Press under the

title, “Studies in Social Psychology in World War II”. Examples of their findings are
given in the May 1949 issue of Scientific American.

Perhaps of greater interest to FAS members is Alexander Leighton’s new book,
“Hman Relations in a Changing World” (Dutton, 220 pp., $4.50). This book describes
the teckiques used for studying the morale of Japanese soldiers and civilians through
the analysis of the information content of letters, periodicals, radio broadcasts, etc.,
and points out that skilar methods could well be ipplied to the study of today’s
problems of foreign relations, labor relations, and race relations.

Dr. Leighton was associated with the Department of Interior during the imme-
diate post-war years and gave generously of his time to the briefing of the members
of the Social Science Committee of the Washington Association of Scientists. During
the sessions of this Committee he kpressed the members deeply with his knowledge
of hwan relations in the light of the findings of social anthropology.

In a different vein is the book by Merle Colby, “The Big Secret” (Viking, 375 pp.,
$3.00). Mr. Colby in his novel concerns htiself with the doings of a young atomic
scientist who comes to Washington to inform congressmen, politicians, military com-
manders, and administrators of the dangers of gover-ental interference with the
freedom of publication of research findings. (Any re semblance to past or present .-
FAS members is purely co-incidental). The novel is replete with Holl~ood charac -
terizations and love interest. It looks like a natural for a typical grade B movie.

Wetenscha P en Samenleving (Science and Society), the new Dutch monthly, is an amal-
gamation of Maatschapp y en Wetenschap (Society and Science), house organ of the Dutch
Association of Scientific Workers, and ~ toom, a journal dedicated to dissemination of
information on nuclear energy. The nexnal is now the Dutch counter~rt of the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. The fir st issue is good reading for any who still
doubt the profound international repercussions of the loyalty investigations in the U.S.
The second (February) issue rontains an article by the chaiman of the Association,
Dr. M.. G. J. Minnaert., Utrechi,. on how to give a lecture on atomic energy to non-
professionals. An introduction on the, principles of nuclear physics is followed by
ex~ples of peaceful applications and the use of nuclear physics in war. The last ~rt
reads in translation “Our lecture ends with an urgent plea for the possibility and
necessity of international agreement.’... Not only must the possession of atomic bombs
be prevented, but especially the possession of U-235 must be prevented or at least
fully controlled. This is possible because production of the dangerous material is
possible only in large installations, which must operate for years for this purpose only.
Very important here is agreement in the UN as well as be~een the U.S. and Russia on
the two fundamenhl points: atomic war must be forbidden by international agreement;
and full International control is therefore necessary . . . . In the given international condi-
tions a physical-technical-ec onomical problem presents itself, which has not been
answered.,.. Here is a beautiful duty for small countries, including Holland. Apparently
the big powers cannot agree. The small countries must insist on continuation of nego-
tiations, on further technical discussions, on personal pre-discussions on a small scale
(Einstein proposal). They must insist now on partial control measures, in prepratior=
for final control. A solution will be found because it must be found . ...”

Other articles in the monthly deal in general with topics stiilar in form and

aPpr Oach tO those in the Bulletin. Wetenschap en Samenleving is published by von
Holkema and Warendorf,~sgracht 333, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
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Economic and Social Consequences of Atomic War. The controversy regarding the ef -
fectivene ss of the atomic bomb engendered by Blackett’s book and the analysis made in
Lapp’s book on minimizing the damage wrought in a strategic bombing campaign utili-
zing the A-Bomb, raise a very serious question concerning tie caPacitY Of Our ecOnO -
mic system to recover from the effects of another war. None of the discussions of
Blackett’s book appears to be much concerned over this point. Blackett clahs that A-
Bombs dropped by the hundreds over Russia could not by themselves defeat the Rus-
sians. Lapp believes that the U.S. could survive a major assault by A-Bombs through
taking certiin passive defense measures. Even ass~ing that one or the other oppo-
nent succeeded in forcing the surrender .of an enemy after extensive destruction Of his
capital goods and sources of economic strength -- what ne~? We found that both vic-
tors and vanquished verged on the bri~ of economic chaos after this last war. Only
the enormous productive capacity of the mdamaged economic machine of the U.S. ena-
bled us to survive this crisis. What if another war touched us more closely? And al-
though victorious, we had to try to restore normal conditions among both our allies
and the populations of the defeated countries, with enemy productive capacity reduced
to zero and ours seriously crippled? Can ‘we feed the world again if food crops have
been affected by the war? These are questions which need to be answered before we
can speak authoritativelyon the value of A-Bombs and strategicbombing in,warfare.

New Appointments to the AEC. President Trman recently announced two new appoint-
ments to fill the vacancies created in the Atomic Energy Commission by the resigna-
tion of Dr. Robert F. Bather and Mr. W. W. Wapack. On May 10, Professor Henry
deWolfe Smyth, chairman of the Physics Department of Princeton University, was nom-
inated to succeed Bather, who expressed a desire to return to his previous academic
career, and Mr. Gordon Dean, a former law partner of Senator Brian McMahon, was
nominated to succeed Wapack, who resigned last December to return to private life.

The Strand-Spitzer Case, retitled to give proper emphasis, was smmarized in the
March 7th Newsletter. A statement by the FAS Council, made public May 2nd, follows:

“The Federation of American Scientists is concerned about fiplications for
scientific freedom involved in the charges made by Dr. A. L. Strand, President of
Oregon State College, in justifying his decision not to renew the contract of Dr. Ralph
Spitzer, Associate Professor of Chemistry. The basic charge made against Spitzer
is that he is a follower of the Communist ~rty line. Statements received by the
Federation from Spitzer and Strand show tkt the only evident e presented publicly in
support of the charge against Spitzer is a letter written by hti to a technical journal.
From this Strand concludes that Spitzer ‘quotes the charlatsn Lysenko in preference
to what he must know to be the truth . . . .Any scientist who has such poor power of dis-
crtiination so as to choose to support Lysenko’s Michurin genetics against all the
weight of evidence against it is not much of a scientist, or, a priori, has lost the
freedom that an instructor and investigator should POs sess.’ Spitzer pointed out that
in his letter he did not ‘support or accept Lysenko’s theories’.

“Without pas sing judgment on the validity of any biological theory, the Fed era -
tion neverhtele ss is cone erned about the issue of orthodoxy in scientific thought which
appears to be raised in the charges of the Oregon State College President. No scienti.
fic theory is ‘right’ or %rong’ just because it is espoused by a particular national
group or goverment. The validity of scientific theories ought to be determined, now
and in the future, just as it has in the past -- by experfientil methods. It is deplor -
able tbt Lysenko’s theory has been made a matter of national policy of the USSR; it
would be equally deplorable to make any theory, in any field of science, a matter of
national doctrine. There is no surer way to stifle science.

“Present scientific knowledge does not entitle anyone to be dogmatic about the
nature of hereditary processes. Genetic theory is ufidergoing continuous modification
mder the tipact of new facts gathered both in the United States and abroad. This pro-
cess is hindered when decree is substituted for the ttie-tested method of expertient
and scientific discussion -- whether this is done by exponents of the Lysenko school, or
by the President of Oregon Stite College. In the long run, the principle of free scienti-
fic thought and opinion will prove more tiportant tian the fate of any individual theory. ”
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COMMUNICATION -- The FAS and World Goverment.
Up to the ttie of the Baruch proposals to the UNAEC, the FAS policy on “for-

eign policy” was clear and challenging. The Baruch proposal itself, though perhaps
not the tone of its presentation, embodied a departure from traditional statecraft of
the sort advocated by the FAS as demanded by the urgency of the atomic situation. -1

Since then, the disappointing, though perhaps expected, Soviet reception of this propo- ‘
sal has left little hope of a departure from the usual Soviet methods of statecraft in
the atomic field, and the clear crusade of the FAS has deteriorated into a less fOrce -
ful appeal for patience. Because we know the alternative to be S0 grfi, we have clung

to the hope, though it is fainter than at first, that some chnge of attitude might develop,
more favorable to the possibility of effective international control of atomic energy, in

spite Of the ~nfavOrab~e pOlitical cl~ate Of the “cOld war”. SOme Of Our members
have felt this unrealistic of late, but we have agreed on no more forceful stand On tie

international problem.
The princi~l raison d ‘etre of the FAS has shifted to its activities concerning

domestic issues, which are related to tie international problem mainly in the way they
may preserve or tiprove the possibility of tiplementing international agreement in
the atomic field, if agreement should ever be reached. The less challenging nature of
this indirect approach to the international problem may be partly re spnnsible for the
ebbing strength of some of the local associations of the FAS.

Our prt in politics as scientists was much more clear in that first year of the
life of the Federation when we had, as the result of our special experience! a message
that was new. By now the torch of truth which we carried has been gltipsed by many,
forgotten or perverted by most of these. But from among the many who saw it, c er -
tain groups have been formed of sensitive citizens who could not forget and who could.
within the various groups, agree on what should be done about the situation. Perhaps
the most vigorous of these groups is the United World Federalists, and in advocating
the formation of an adeq~te federal world gover-ent (if possible by means of the
rapid evolution of the UN) it insists on the point of view that progress toward this end
should be made wifi the Soviet Union and its satellites if possible, without them if
necessary, but always with the possibility that they may be attracted by the advantages “
of mmbership to join later, if they dO not agree tO at first.ArnOng prOgrarns advoca-
ting direct international action, this point of view seems to make the program of the
United World Federalists probably the one most nearly comptible with the majority
view of the FAS. h a sense, they carry our torch, and it is right that they do so. They
are many, and we scientists are few. They draw strength from our original message
concerning the danger of atomic attack. The question arises whether w.e shOuld let
our contribution to their cause end with that me ssagej and with the numerically small
help tkt some of our members may give by joining them individually.

Though we are few, and do not even include a majority of American scientists
h our ra&s we have prestige out of proportion to our nwbers, and it would seem
proper tht we should consider the de sizability of lending this prestige to the support
of the most likely program aimed at attiining a realistic international organization
with powers sufficient to meet the atomic emergency. This cOuid be dOne with Or with-
out actually riming the group whose program we wish most directly to support. To
some of us, it would seem most effective both to endorse the program of the United
World Federalists and to revitalize our own program by including their atis in our
afis.. To others it might seem more discreet and less profligate of what little pres -
,tige we may have to give more active support to the general idea of world federation,
embracing as much of the world as possible, without being more specific than that
about the details.

We have said the the is short -- just how short we have never pretended to
know. The clock on the cover of the Bulletin of the Atomic “Scientists has been set
late, but has remained stationary since it was set. The spectacle of the FAS content

with patience on the international scene has made sOme dOubt our sincerity in our
original message concerning the urgency of tie situatiOn. While it ~annOt be denied
that there may be some faint hope in Ftience, outright endorsement Of, and Partici - ““7
pation in, the more hopeful and quite active prOgram Of fie United WOrld Federalists
would seem to be more in keeping with the creeping Of the clOck tOward twelve.

-- David R. Inglis, Baltbore
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National Science Foundation. Hearings on NSF legislation before the House Interstate
and F oreign Commerce Committee have been completed. The final day of the hear-
ings (April 26) brought a full-fledged attack on the entire Foundation concept by the
National Patent council. NPG sees the Foundation as an attick by “subversive influences”
on free enterprise by undermining the American ptent system. Communications r=eived
by Congressmen indicate that NPC has convinced some small manufacturers and business
men that their right to profit from discovery and invention is in jeopardy. Parenthetically,
FAS is listed by NPC as one of the “subversive influences “ operating in this field.

The House Committee is holding closed sessions on the legislation, which it hopes
to bring to the House floor in the near future. Two obstacles to ~ssage this session re-
main. First, as a comparatively minor bill with little political glamor, NSF must com-
pete for a place on the calendar with such politically “hot “ legislation as labor relations,
housing, etc. The recent set-to on Taft-Hartley slowed NSF at least a week. Second,
NPS, which probably influenced the Committee very little, may be more of a threat on
the floor where many Congressmen will know little about the legislation and may heed
their mail. Communications favoring NSF will be urgent at that the. The situation is
being closely watched here and at the appropriate time, when the bill come: out of com-
mittee or when it appears to be unduly delayed in doing so, action from the “grass roots”
wili be called for. Watch for a possible special Newsletter in the not too distant future.

FAS Poll Re suits. The results of the poll distributed in the March 7th Newsletter are:
1. Do you thi & there should be public discussion on the advisability of releasing infor-
mation on the atomic bomb stockpile? ~s 86% ~ 11% Undecided 3 Yo
2. Do you think the U.S. should:

a) say nothing about the subject? 13 62 25
b) treat the subject in general terms (e.g. probable

standing relative to other countries)? 39 27 34
c ) describe its potential in terms of previous

explosions (Hiroshba, Bikini)? 54 24 22
d) announce the n~ber of bombs on hand? 28 41 31
e) announce the production rate of atomic weapons? 28 41 31

h swmary, an overwheking majority (8670 ) of those who replied are opposed to the
.muzzltig of discussion of the question, and a sizeable majority (62Y. ) opposed to com-
plete secrecy of information. With regard to the. nature of information that should be
released, the replies indicate considerable indecision, with a plurality for some kind
of information but not for the nmber of bombs or the production rate.

Members! There are many American scientists who consider themselves allied with
the FAS but have let their membership lapse or are content to remain on the “free”
list. All natural scientists are eligible to become members-at-large and others inter-
ested may join as associate members-at-large. The FAS needs ~ying as well as
vocal support. The coupon below is for the conscience-stricken.

—————————-—---———- ————-——— -——-—— --—----————- -——
APPLICATION FOR MHBERSHIP -AT - LARGE ~ F.A.S.

Name Highest Degree Institution Major Field
Received

Mailing Address

Present Position

Are you an American citizen?

Annual dues are: Member . . . . Supporting Member . . . . $10.00, PatrOn . . ..$00.00

(Please make checks$~~~a~le to Federation of American Scientists)

There are local associations of the FAS in the following comm~ities: Baltimore,

Brookhaven, Cambridge, Chicago, Ithaca, Los Alamos, Schenectady, Berkeley, New
York, Oak Ridge, Pittsburgh, ~rinceton, Rochester, Madison, and Washington, D.C.
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Atomic Education Activities of the FAS. Several local chapters of the FAS maintain
active and useful educational programs on the implications of the Atomic Age. On a
national scale, however, the National Committee on Atomic Information ceased a year
ago because of lack of funds, and the Association of Scientists for Atomic Education,
except in New York City, has be$n moribund for many monfis. The FAS has attempted n
to service the numerous inquiries which still come to these organizations as well as
those addressed to the Federation itself. Many come from schools and clubs, which
are sent the available reprints and referred to other sources of information.

The Office of Information of the Atomic Energy Commission has some literature
available (including reprints of recent articles) and co-sponsors exhibitions and edu-
cational forms of a semi-official nature; it is the most active agency serving this
important field. Commendable as their work is, however, there should be a non-official
source of information on atomic implications by a well-informed scientists’ organiza-
tion. The FAS plans to continue to respond to the requests for information. The
educational material distributed is being revised and brought up-to-date. The FAS
Council ks authorized use of funds from sources other than membership dues for
purchase of new reprints for educational purposes. Typical pamphlets and reprints
supplied by the FAS office at a nominal cost include One World or None (book),
Discussion Outline on Atomic Energy , 12 Points on Atomic Energy , How the Atomic
~nergy A Ct Works, Acheson-LiIienthal Report, Strugg le for WOrl d Control, Atomic
~allenRe, and a composite of articles from the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientls&.

FAS Officers and Administrative Committee for 1949-50. Elected to the FAS Adminis-
trative Committee by the Council at its Washington meeting were: Gerhart Friedlander
(Brookhaven), Clifford Grobstein (Washington), M. Stinley Livingston (Cambridge),
Philip Morrison (Cornell), Arfiur Roberts (member -at-large, Iowa City), R. Rollefson
(Wisconsin), and Hugh C. Wolfe (New York).

The Council designated as Chairman, Dr. Wolfe, who is Associate Professor of
Physics at the College of the City of New York, one of the original members of the
ASS ‘n of New York Scientists, and currently its chairman. Named Vice-Chairman was
Dr. Grobstein, biologist at the National Cancer bstitute, and chairman of the National n’
Science Foundation study committee of the Washington Ass ‘n of Scientists. Dr.
Friedlander, chemist at Brookhaven Nat’1 Laboratory, and active successively in the
Los Alamos, Mohawk, and Brookhaven chapters of the FAS, was elected Sec ‘y-Treasurer.

The Administrative Committee, which carries out the general p61icies laid down
by the Council, will meet in Cambridge on June la or 19, after the meetings of the
American Physical Society. The next Council meeting is to be in November of this year.

Federation of American Scientists
1749 L Street, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.

P0stiast6r: If addressee has moved and
new address is known, please forward and
advise of new address on Form 3547. If
new address unknown, return to sender .
Postige for these services guaranteed.
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